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President's Message 1 _ 

Giving Thanks and Finding Joy 

Eric Hodges,ooS 

As I reflect on the past year 
and approach the holiday sea
son, I think we each have 
many things to be thankful for. 
When I was a young boy one 
of my favorite movies was 
Brian's Song. It was the story 
of Brian Piccolo, a running 
back for the Chicago Bears 
with Gayle Sayers, who even 
in the face of death had many 
things to be thankful for. It is 
based on the book "\ Am 
Third" where "God is first, my 
friends and family are second 
and I am third." It is an uplift
ing story of perseverance and 
to be the best you can be, no 
matter what the odds are 
against you. 

First and foremost, thank God 
for providing the wonderful life 
each of us lives. It is by the 
grace of God that we can 
practice our profession and 
provide for our patients. This 
past year I have had much 
time to re"flect how lucky I am 
to be involved in the most car
ing profession of dentistry and 
how my life is enriched every 

day because of it. My col
leagues, patients, parents, 
staff and all others that I come 
into contact on a daily basis 
enrich my life with their 
smiles, trials, tribulations, 
challenges and success. 
Thank you for your support. 

I want to thank my family for 
their love, support, and help 
during my illness and recovery. 
I have seen my son, Colin, 
grow into a fine young man 
with maturity beyond his years 
and with unlimited potential for 
a bright future in college next 
year. My daughter, Erin, is an 
intelligent young lady that 
never ceases to amaze me 
with her smile and wry sense of 
humor. My children are truly a 
joy and something I am very 
thankful for. 

My wife has been my partner 
in life since I can remember. 
She is truly a friend, a loved 
one and my biggest supporter 
in life. Without her I would not 
be the success I am and be 
able to accomplish my goals 
in life. I am thankful for her 
partnership in life and love. 
We have so many things to be 
thankful for; many times we 
take them for granted. 

During the holidays thank your 
friends, loved ones, staff, 
patients, and colleagues for all 
the joy they bring in your life. 
Take a few minutes and 
appreciate the small things in 

life that make it meaningful to 
you. Spend time with your 
family and friends because 
time is the most important 
thing you can give to them. 

Remind them how much they 
mean to you, how proud you 
are of them and how good 
they make you feel. When all 
the presents are opened, the 
meals eaten and the parties 
finished, it is people that make 
life a joy. Cultivate your rela
tionships and they will reward 
you many times over. Ask 
youself; what legacy will you 
leave to your children, grand
children and those lives you 
touch on a daily basis? 

Finally thank you for allowing 
me to be your president. 
Things are never smooth in 
dental politics, but the people 
I have met and the relation
ships we have forged have 
made it all worthwhile. Have 
a great holiday season and a 
happy new year. 

Hope to see you soon! 

The NDA staff would
 
like to wish you and
 

your family a
 
very blessed
 

holiday season!
 

David & Jody
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re[thinkl 
your dental career 

Current Locations 
Arizona
 
Connecticut
 
Indiana
 
Iowa
 
Maine
 
Massachusetts 
Michigan 
New Hampshire 
New York 
Ohio 
Pennsylvania 
Rhode Island 

Coming Soon 
Florida
 
Illinois
 
Vermont
 
Wisconsin
 

Become an 
Aspen Dentist. 
• Practice comprehensive general dentistry. 

• Receive expert support to develop 

practice success. 

• Fast track your dream of practice ownership. 

• Work in a prime Aspen practice located 

where you want to be. 

Dr. Sam; Webb test fes before the 40 7 ComfT"ttee 

OR visJt our website at: ASpenDental' 
www.aspendenlisljobs.com rethink dentistry 

Board of Dentistry Rejects
 
NOAA Proposal and
 

Proposed Regulations for
 
Dental Assistants
 

On November 17, 2008, the 
Board of Health agreed with 
the 407 Technical Review 
Committee that the NDAA 
failed to satisfy two of the four 
criterion required. Failure of 
anyone of the criterion means 
that the Application fails. 

The Board of Health will for
ward their report to Dr. Joann 
Schaefer for her consideration. 
Dr. Schaefer's report, along 
with the 407 Committee and 
both will then be forwarded to 
Senator Tim Gay and the 
Legislative Health and Human 
Services Committee. 

At the same meeting, the 
Board of Health "untabled" the 
proposed regulations for den
tal auxilliaries that have been 
in limbo since the summer of 
2008. 

The Board then voted not to 
approve the regulations based 
on the Board of Dentistry's 

removal of educational 
requirements for three listed 
assistant duties. 

The Board asked the NDA to 
sponsor legislation in 2009 
that would specifically allow 
the Board of Dentistry to 
define educational require
ments associated with auxil
Iiary duties. 

-----~-~ 

To learn more, please contact 
our Recruitment Manager: 
Ron Brush 
rei: 18661453-7212 
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VITA inVizion™ Always Strong, Always Beautiful All-Ceramics
 

inVizion all-ceramic restorations milled on the Sirona inLab® MPa flexural strength This biocompatible restoration is available 
system combine the incredible strength of VITA YZ ceramic with in 29 primary VITA 3D-Master® shades as well as 52 intermediate 
the esthetic properties of VITAVM®9 all-ceramic porcelain VITA shades. Call today and discover the beauty of inVizion I 
YZ (yttrium stabilized zirconium oxide) is among the strongest all
ceramic dental material available and boasts an incredible 900+ ~prOdenCO 
-©Vi-'de-nt-100s-3-0.-Ma-ste-ran-dv-M-are-reg-,s-tere-dt-rad-em-ark-sO-fVI-TA-zah-nfa-br-'k------------- ~arOuA f%:%~TORIES 
"Limited warranty applies to VITA YZ substructure only VISit w.w/vident com for full warranty details 

Grand Island-Omaha-Sioux City 
(800) 83 J-0936 
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ADA Delegate Report
 

Thank you for the opportunity to 
represent you at the ADA House 
of Delegates. I was assigned to 
the Reference Committee on 
Dental Benefits, Practice, 
Science and Health. I will main
ly focus on House resolutions 
from this Reference Committee. 

The House voted to have the 
Council on Access, Prevention 
and Interprofessional Relations 
lead the ADA in preparing a five 
year strategic action plan to 
improve oral health literacy. 
This council will also develop a 
Strategic Work Plan to address 
access to care. These are two 
of the steps to try and increase 
access to care. 

The House also directed the 
ADA Survey Center to publish 
survey results on the members 
only section of the ADA website. 
Thus, you will be able to see the 
results online of ADA surveys 
without having to purchase 
them. The Survey Center was 
also directed to incorporate total 

salaries, wages, etc. as dental 
practice overhead expenses 
when they report expenses as a 
percent of dental practice over
head expenses. This will make 
our reporting equitable with 
other businesses. 

The Council on Dental Practice 
will develop recommendations 
for the dental office to go green 
and be more environmentally 
friendly. The ADA will also con
vene a conference to ensure 
that we continue to have high 
quality dental laboratory techni
cians available. 

Dr. Ron Tankersly was elected 
President-Elect and Dr. Tom 
Sullivan Vice-President. The 
House approved a balanced 
budget without a dues increase. 

Again, I appreciate your trust in 
allowing me to represent you. 

Keep Smiling, 
Bob Roesch 
ADA Delegate 

Drs. Jim Jenkins, Eric Hodges, Scott Morrison <'!17ct Bob Roesch It 

th 2008 ADA Hnu5 of D I q ItC' rn t riC! 11/ SAt H7f ) 

Eastern Nebraska
 
Communities
 
Support Water
 
Fluoridation
 

Approximately 70 percent of 
Nebraskans benefit from fluoridated 
water. However, tile vast majority of 
these citizens reside in or around 
Nebraska's two largest communities 
Omaha and Lincoln. In May of 2008 
the Nebraska Legislature passed LB 
245 over the veto objections of the 
Governor. The law mandated commu
nities with 1,000 or more population 
have specific levels of fluoride in the 
local water system by 2010. The bill, 
which impacted 64 Nebraska commu
nities, was promoted by the Nebraska 
Dental Association. 

61 Nebraska cities placed fluoridation 
on the November 2008 ballot. While 
several of the state's largest cities had 
it on the ballot (Grand Island, Hastings 
and North Platte), the vast majority of 
cities (50) had a population of 5,000 or 
less. Twelve communities, represent
ing over 30,000 people, supported 
water fluoridation. 

There were several election challenges: 
the Governor's veto used by fluorida
tion opponents; Confusing ballot lan
guage provided by the Nebraska 
League of Municipalities, requiring vot
ers to cast a positive vote to opt out of 
fluoride; many of the communites were 
rural, conservative, older and generally 
against any form of government inter
vention; and cost, as many of the cities 
impacted by LB 245 have older water 
systems with multiple wells, and the 
cost of adding fluoride to the city water 
system would have been in the tens of 
thousands of dollars. 
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--------------Announcements I

ADA Golden Apple 

Dr. Kathy Kell, (above - 10th District 
Trustee) presents the ADA Golden 
Apple to the NDA delegation during the 
2008 ADA Annual Session. As report
ed last month, the NDA was named a 
2008 Golden Apple Award recipient in 
the category of Legislative 
Achievement for our entry, "Fluoridation 
Nature's Cavity Fighter!' This award is 
given out annually to a small number of 
dental societies. Congratulations to 
everyone that was involved in achiev
ing this honor! 

2009 Annual Session 
"The Quest for Excellence" 

Dr. Eric Hodges would like to invite 
you to mark your calendars for the 
2009 Annual Session to be held in 
Omaha, Nebraska, on April 2-4, 2009. 
The theme for this years' meeting is 
"The Quest for Excellence". 
Preliminary information on all of the 
events are posted on the NDA's web
site at www.nedental.org. Exhibits will 
be open on Friday and Saturday, April 
3-4, 2009, with some special incen
tives for members. We also have a 
great line up of speakers that are sure 
to wow you and your office staff! On 
Friday, we will have an all day PEDO 
speaker, Dr. Paul Casamassimo who 
will present his program, "Practice Like 
A Pediatric Dentist: Evidence Based 

Dental Care for Children". Also pre
senting on Friday is a practice man
agement speaker, Cathy Jameson, 
who will present a full day program, 
"On Target: Creating Your Model of 
Success". We are also planning an all 
day ENDO speaker with an AM lecture 
and a PM hands on course, as well as 
Dr. John Dzakovich who will be pre
senting a 1/2 day program on crown 
preparation and tooth wear. On 
Saturday we will have an all day den
tal team speaker, Dr. Joe Blaes, who 
will be presenting, "Pearls for Your 
Practice, a 2009 Update to Materials 
and Techniques." Dr. Jerry Denehy 
will be presenting an all day program 
on composites, with an AM lecture and 
a PM hands on course. We are also 
pleased that Judy Bendit, RDH will 
be presenting an all day presentation 
for hygienists. The morning session 
will be a lecture entitled "What's Hot .. 
. What's Not ... You Be the Judge" 
(new periodontal instruments for dental 
professionals) and the afternoon will 
be a "hands on" workshop, "Let's Get 
to the Heart of Ultrasonics". Of 
course, there will be a variety of social 
activities that are sure to peak your 
interest as well! So, block out your 
schedules and plan to attend this very 
fun and informative meeting! 

We would also encourage all NDA 
members to make hotel reservations 
NOW for you and your staff by follow
ing the link on the NDA's website at 

www.nedental.org. The Hilton Omaha 
has a personal website for our mem
bers to register! 

IN MEMORY 

The NDA would like to extend its sin
cere sympathy to the families of Dr. 
James Theisen who passed away in 
October and Dr. Darrel Moreland, who 
passed away in late November. 

Dr. Theisen practiced dentistry in 
Omaha for many years. Dr. Moreland 
was a long time member of the 
Nebraska Dental Association and the 

Omaha District Dental Society. 

Anne Morrison President 
of Alliance of the ADA 

Congratulations to Anne 
Morrison, wife of Dr. 
Scott Morrison in 
Omaha, for beginning 
her year as President of 
lheAlliance oflheAmerican 

bl2lYiLJ Dental Association! 

Dr. Max Martin
 
President of the American
 

College of Dentists
 

Congratulations to Dr. 
Max Martin Jr. who 
assumed the presiden
cy of the American 
College of Dentists at 
the recent ADA meeting 
in San Antonio. The 
College's membership 
is about 8000 dentists. 

The American College of Dentists' 
Mission is to advance excellence, 
ethics, professionalism and leadership 
in dentistry. Dr. Martin was a former 
President of the NDA. 
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NEW ADDRESSES I
 
MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY
 

CORRECTIONS
 

Dr. Ben Lashley
 
Dr. Dave Swanson
 
Dr. Dave Zalewski
 

Maple Park Dental Associates
 
805 South Maple, Box 1518
 

North Platte, NE. 69103
 

Dr. Marvin Dvorak
 
9515 Valley Street
 

Omaha, NE. 68124
 

Dr. Jeremy Segrist
 
Dr. Dirk Newington
 

14406 Harrison Street
 
Omaha, NE. 68138
 

Dr. Charles Bower
 
5600 Pioneers Blvd. #162
 

Lincoln, NE. 68506
 
488-0456
 

Dr. Robert Butz
 
Uoining Drs. Diedrichsen & Nelsen)
 

PO Box 408
 
Holdrege, NE. 68949
 

308-995-8666
 

Dr. Earl Lampshire
 
Meridian Gardens
 
4515 38th Street
 

Columbus, NE. 68601
 
402-564-0821
 

Dr. Mike Schaff
 
2613 Circle Drive
 

Scottsbluff, NE. 69361
 
308-632-8366
 

Dr. Elizabeth Vacek
 
357 E. 4th Street
 

Wahoo, NE. 68066
 

Dr. Katherine Hicks (was Shadegg)
 
5321 Center Street
 
Omaha, NE. 68106
 

402-551-2238
 

NEW OR REINSTATED
 
MEMBERS:
 

Dr. Paul Beutler
 
4920 South 30th Street, Suite 103
 

Omaha, NE. 68107
 
402-432-7204
 

Dr. Khurrum Sheikh
 
989375 NE Medical Center Center
 
Adult Dentistry Clinic, Doc. 3615
 

Omaha, NE. 68198
 
402-559-6000
 

Dr. Tracy Garcia
 
7420 Lambert Place
 
Lincoln, NE. 68516
 

402-525-4664
 

Dr. Jim Kelly
 
7348 Biondo
 

Omaha, NE. 68134
 

Dr. Jeffery Markt
 
981225 Nebraska Medical Center
 

Omaha, NE. 68198
 

Dr. Jonathan Simpson
 
220 West Leota, Suite 300
 
North Platte, NE. 69101
 

308-534-1576
 

Dr. Joshua Svoboda
 
11229 West Dodge Road
 

Omaha, NE. 68122
 
402-593-9911
 

Dr. Richard Heidemann
 
2583 SOUTH HWY. 14
 

PO Box 508
 
Albion, NE. 68620
 

402-395-6625
 

Dr. James Cossart
 
4525 South 86th Street
 

Lincoln, NE. 68526
 
402-489-7806
 

Dr. Benjamin Gessford
 
6040 Village Drive
 

Lincoln, NE. 68516
 
402-420-2222
 

CLASSIFIED ADS
 
All ads with an NDA box number should be mailed to:
 

Nebraska Dental Association, 3120 "0" Street, Lincoln, NE. 68510
 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS:
 
Must be submitted in writing, either by email, fax or mail.
 

Indicate the number of times in which the ad is to be published.
 
Rates for NDA Members (per issue):
 

50 words or less - $25.00. (Includes NDA website)50 cents each add'l word.
 
Rates for non-NDA Members (per issue):
 

50 words or less - $45.00. (Includes NDA website) 65 cents each add'l word.
 
Replies to a NDA box number are an additional $1.00.
 

NOTE: Advanced payment for classified ads MUST accompany order.
 

DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS:
 
Artwork must be submitted in camera-ready format on a disk.
 

Indicate the number of times in which the ad is to be published.
 
Rates are as follows:
 

Full Page: $330.00 (I time); $300.00 (3 times); $275.00 (6 times)
 
fi Page: $215.00 (I time); $185.00 (3 times); $165.00 (6 times)
 

/ Page: $120.00 (I time); $110.00 (3 times); $100.00 (6 times)
 

Send Classified and Display Ads with remittance to:
 
Nebraska Dental Association,
 

3120 "0" Street, Lincoln, NE. 68510, Attn: Jody
 

DEADLINE: Ads are due on the 15th of the month preceding publication. 

The inclusion of an advertisement in any NDA publication does not imply endorsement of the product or 
services, and the NDA reserves the right to reject any advertisement, for any reason. 
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On Friday, February 6, .-iii""•• 
2009, thousands of 
dentists from across the 
country will take timeNED from their practices to =,'s~ 

help underserved chil-
NEBRASKA DENTAL ASSOCIATION dren who are not getting the oral 

r------------, health care that they need. Will you 
join them? To volunteer go to 
www.ada.org/goto/gkas. All of the 
information you need to participate is 
easily accessible through the ADA's 
website at www.ada.org. Just click 
on the "Give Kids a Smile" logo. It's 
that easy! 

February is also National Children's 
Dental Health Month. Many of you 
will be visiting schools and giving pre
sentations during this time. If you are 
in need of coloring sheets, or want to 
check out a video, please contact the 
NDA at 402-476-1704. Because sup
plies are limited, please be sure to 

.~-j	 give us plenty of notice when request
ing materials! We would love to rec
ognize our members who participate 
in this program, so please be sure to 
let the NDA office know if you will be 
participating. 

Reliable IT Service 
For Your Practice. 

Experienced with: 
Eaglesoft, Dentrix(402) 475-DUEY Softdent, Schick, and

www.duey.biz Other dental packages. 

Serving Lincoln and Surrounding Communities for 11 Years. 
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Tenth District Trustee Report 1 _ 

This October it 
became my priv
ilege to begin 
serving as your 
10th District 
Trustee. I have 
the honor to fol
Iowa remark
able lady, Dr. 
Kathy Kell, who 

served us so very well these past 
four years. In December we begin 
working as a new Board of Trustees. 
The new members along with me 
are Dr. 's Ken Rich 5th District, 
Chuck Steffel 7th District, Chuck 
Norman 16th District, and Sam Low 
17th District. 

Although I have no board activity to 
report on at this time I would like to 
answer a commonly asked question 
and share some thoughts from the 
House of Delegates. I have received 
many questions about the status of 
our Executive Director situation. The 
ADA has amicably resolved its issues 
with Dr. Jim Bramson and Ms. Mary 
Logan. As a member of the screening 
committee, I can tell you we are very 
busy interviewing candidates and 
working hard to find the best possible 
individuals to recommend for final 
consideration. 

The House of Delegates did a fine job 
of attending to the business of our 
Association. As you are all aware it 
was the wish of the House to have no 
dues increase and members also 
defeated the proposed budget resolu
tion as recommended by the board 
and the budget reference committee. 
Thus the budget was sent back to the 
board. We will now accept the chal
lenge of continuing the services and 
programs you all need and want with 
these fiscal restraints. I can assure I 
will always be a good steward of our 
dues dollars. 

To no one's surprise, access to care 
continues to dominate the current 
and future landscape of our profes

sion. We need not look far to hear 
the voices of unrest and concern 
among legislatures, Association 
members and the public. Following 
spirited debate, the House approved 
the continual funding of the CDHC 
program. The support (over 80%) 
was important not just for the contin
uation of the program, but to show 
other stakeholders that we continue 
to believe in and financially support 
our own program. 

I liken this to the story of Goldilocks 
and the Three Bears. Some think the 
program goes too far, others say not 
far enough and then many say it is 
just right. It is now important the pro
fession agrees to disagree, put our 
differences aside and allows the 
implementation of all phases of the 
CDHC pilots as designed to proceed. 
Keeping the program intact from 
beginning through evaluation will give 
us the true measure of the impact and 
the effectiveness of the outcome. 
Having just returned from the National 
Primary Oral Health Conference, I can 
tell you the dentists in attendance are 
the ones seeing and living with the 
effects of an access to care problem 
on a daily basis. They were excited 
about the potential of the CDHC and 
pleased that the ADA has developed 
this model. 

I look forward to communicating with 
you through this Journal and hope 
you will contact me with comments, 
concerns or questions. I will do my 
homework, be prepared and repre
sent the interests of the profession 
on the Board of Trustees. 

If we always remember our commit
ment to serve, we can always hold 
our heads high and be proud of our 
delivery model with a dentist at the 
head of the team providing treatment. 

Ed Vigna, DDS 
vignae@ada.org - 402-770-7070 

NDA
 
Membership
 

Directory
 

The NDA will once again be 

publishing a membership 

directory. The new directory 

will be available at our 2009 

Annual Session in Omaha, 

April 2-4, 2009. So that we 

can save on mailing, we 

would encourage you to stop 

by the registration desk to 

pick up your copy. 

In preparation for the directo

ry, please make sure that 

we have your current con

tact information. The mem

bership directory is generat

ed through the ADA's data

base of NDA members. The 

addresses used will be those 

that you list as your "primary" 

address through the ADA. 

Therefore, if you list your 

home address as your "pri

mary" address, this is the 

address that will be in the 

directory. If you need to 

make changes, please con

tact the NDA office. 
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At this year's Rocky Mountain Dental Convention learn to position and strengthen 
yourpractice during these changing economic times. 

.... Share ideas with other dentists, hygienists 
and staff who understand the challenges of 
your profession 

....	 Evaluate your practice and identify 
opportunities for growth 

....	 Embrace high-tech solutions that will 
energize your team 

....	 Recognize the urgency of taking aggressive 
action during rapidly changing times 

Plus .. . 

....	 All New Fast Track Lectures 

....	 Nationally recognized speakers returning 
by popular demand 

....	 25 brand new speakers never seen 
before at RMDC 

Hosted by: 
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Relax 
you can trust your professional 
protection to Cincinnati Insurance 

As a dentist, you know how important it is to put your 
clients at ease. The Cincinnati Insurance Companies know 
you have plenty to think about - caring for your clients, 
managing a successful practice and staying active in your 
community. 

With a professional liability policy from The Cincinnati 
Insurance Companies, you can stay focused on your 
practice, counting on your policy to: 

•	 apply on an "occurrence basis" instead of on a claims 
made basis 

•	 require your consent prior to settling professional
 
liability claims
 

•	 cover your corporation or partnership, employed and 
independent contractor hygienists and dental assistants 
at no additional charge. Separate limits of insurance 
give each individual insured superior protection 

•	 offer optional prior-acts (tail) coverage to facilitate the
 
move from claims-made to our occurrence form.
 

You can also feel confident knowing that Cincinnati is 
rated A++ by A.M. Best Co., the highest financial strength 
rating available earned by less than 2 percent of all prop
erty casualty insurer groups. 

For more information, please contact your local indepen
dent insurance agent representing The Cincinnati Insur
ance Companies. Visit www.cinfin.com. or call Mike 
Terrell at (800) 769-0548, to locate an agency near you. 
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The Right
 
Choice
 

FOR MALPRACTICE PROTECTION
 

You can count on our extensive 
contract coverages, highly 
competitive premiums and a 
demonstrated commitment to 
the dental profession. 

With Professional Solutions Insurance Company, 
you're choosing a company that's committed to 
protecting your business and your reputation. 

1.	 Competitive Premiums. Our affordable rates 
could save you money 

2.	 Dedicated to Dental Health. We financially 
support initiatives aimed at improving dental 
health 

3.	 Experienced. Our family of insurance companies 
has more than 60 years of experience serving the 
needs of healthcare professionals 

To learn more about our malpractice program 
and our commitment to the dental profession, 
call 1-800-718-1007, ext. 9191 or visit 
www.profsolutions.com. 

INSURANCE 
COMPANY 

Professionalo SOLUTIONS 

Nfl 9210 

Malpractice insurance is underwritten by Professional Solutions Insurance Company. Professional Solutions Insurance Company tS rated ~A~ IExcelienl) by A.M. Best Company. A.M. Best ralings range from A+ ~ 10 S. 
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A Perfect Find
 
Here's the coverage you've been seeking. DentalAssurance 
provides your practice of good dentistry with unparalleled 
claims defense, innovative risk management services and 
highly responsive customer service. Simple, straightforward
DentalAssurance helps keep your practice running smoothly 
so you can relax and focus on excellent patient care. 

See how easy the right protection can be. Call 800/279-8331 
or visit www.ProAssurance.com for more information or 
a free quote. 

PRoAsSURANCE", 
Treated Fairly 

• Physicians Insurance Campan)' o/Wisconsin. Inc. 

Professional Liability Insurance & Risk Management Services • Rated A- "Excellent" by A.M. Best 
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--

Calendar 1 _ 

273-6576. hours) ...-----""""'"-..... name-to-know. 

December 15 & 16, 2008 July 9-10, 2009 
Radiology for Dental Auxiliary, NMOM Omaha 
UNMC 

August 28-29, 2009 EMA Dental Practice Sales 
(formerly Evan lvtyers & Associates)Friday, February 13th, 2009 West District Meeting, Gering 

6220 Arlington, Raytown, MO 64133 
What's New 2009, UNMC 6 hrs Phone: (816) 358-6782 

SJIm,.." (/1\'" OeboroJr 1f~1ff. t\'(Dr M}'~rt mJd Dr. S/....'f':11 Wolff Fax: (816) 358-3509 CE September 18, 2009 0",. tloffhos &>'t'T J(}Q >'f'fJ/'1 ofoombi~UfNriencl! in dctJIurry. 
Toll-free: (800) 311-2039 

5 District Meeting, Kearney www.emadentalpracticesales.com 

March 9, 2009 
Coronal Polishing, UNMC Please submit your Calendar 

items to the NDA: 
April 3-4 , 2009 email -nda@alltel.net 
NDAAnnual Session, Omaha, fax to (402) 476-2641 
NE 

UNMC Course Registration 
(402) 472-2175 April 17, 2009
 

For more information, call Pediatric Restorative Dentistry
 
(402) 472-9457. Update, UNMC 1I!!!!.!!1!!.!!!!!!!IIII! ...._... __....Creighton University
 

registration and information April 23·25, 2009
 ._..--
in Omaha call (402) 280-5054. Spring Dental Assembly, 
Outside Omaha, call 1 (888) Creighton - (up to 16 credit -';·"ii-.----.• 

Honest and trustworthy,
 
experienced and efficient,
 

EMA is the
 
dental practice sales
 

PARAGON consultants have closed 
thousands of transactions for our clients. 

Let us help you reach your professional 
goals, whether it be purchasing, selling or 

evaluating your practice. 

RACTICE TRANSITIONS 

Joanna can help you with Practice Sales, 

Mergers, Co-Ownerships, Practice Acquisitions, A 
Relocations, Consulting,Valuations, Presales and Associateships. 

Contact Joanna at our toll free 
number 1.866.898.1867 or email her 

directly at joanna@;paragon.us.com 

\\'e are pleased to announce our 
transition consultant setTing ~ebraska 

Joanna Clancy, D.M.D., MS 
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Classilieds l
 
FOR SALE: Midmark sink cabinet with upper 
wall cabinet, Barge ortho drawer style boxes 50 
cents each; ultrasonic bath, cordless curing 
light, autoclave, conference table, HON lateral 
file, wall partitions, reception room furniture, 
panoramic x-ray machine with one year warran
ty. Email south_ridge@hotmail.com or call 402
423-3111. 

FOR SALE: AcuCam Intraoral Camera and 
Printer; One Marus palient chair with Marus 
over the patient delivery unit w/cuspidor; One 
Faro chair mounted patient light and Marus 
assistant's arm; One Adec patient chair with 
Adec over the patient delivery unit; Adec chair 
mounted patient light and Adec assistant's arm. 
3M ESPE Pentamix 2. Contact 402-488-2727 

FOR SALE: Phillips DC1 x-ray machine, works 
great - office went digital. Has been well main
tained. Just like new. Asking $3,500. Call for 
more information, 402-345-7800. Dr. Ross 
Bellinghiere, Omaha, NE. 68105. 

FOR SALE: Four (4) HuFriedy 20 instrument 
IMS Cassettes Sig Series. Used for 2 years 
and down sized. Great condition. $50 per cas
sette obo; 1 Profile GT (Dentsply Tulsa Dental) 
Electro-Torque rotary motor w/ M8 1:8 ratio con
trangle handpiece(Aseptico). Used this motor 
with SybronEndo K3 system and it worked 
great. 18 months old. Upgraded to cordless 
handpiece so must sell. $500 for entire pack
age. Please contact Davis Family Dental at 308
784-3377 if interested, or email at timdavis
dds@cozadtel.net. 

ASSOCIATE / PARTNER· VALENTINE: 
Looking for a dental associate or buy in partner 
Totally modern office with digital x
rays/cereclpaperless. The sandhills is a pre
miere outdoor recreation area. Small town 
atmosphere is ideal for raising a family. Call toll 
free, 888-376-3390. 

FOR SALE: 4 HuFriedy 20 instrument IMS 
Cassettes Sig Series. Used for 2 years and 
down sized. Great condition. $50 per cassette 
obo. 1 Profile GT (Dentsply Tulsa Dental) 
Electro-Torque rotary motor w/ M8 1:8 ratio con
trangle handpiece (Aseptico). Used this motor 
with SybronEndo K3 system and it worked 
great. 18 months old. Upgraded to cordless 
handpiece so must sell. $500 for entire pack
age. Please contact Davis Family Dental @ 
308-784-3377 if interested or email timdavis
dds@cozadtel.net. 

ASSOCIATE WANTED: Looking for full-time 
associate dentist with possibility of transitional 
buy-in. Please contact Dr. Schlumberger @ 
4092-721-1666. 

Yes, we buy dental practices ... but more impor
tantly:" We offer continued leadership oppor
tunities for selling doctors; We provide long-term 
job security for practice staff; We ensure conti

nuity of care for your patients; We deliver full
service practice administration support and; 
Full-time employees are eligible for a complete 
benefits package including health insurance, 
dental care, and 401 (k) with employer match 
among other benefits. 

Founded in 1968, Midwest Dental currently sup
ports a family of nearly 100 doctors and 60 fee
for-service dental practices in Wisconsin, 
Minnesota, Illinois and Iowa. We seek to conser
vatively expand our family of clinics in the Upper 
Midwest and would appreciate the opportunity to 
speak with successful doctors about their transi
tion plans. If you would like to learn more about 
Midwest Dental and prevailing transition alterna
tives - including a free, confidential, zero-obliga
tion practice valuation - please contact Sean 
Epp, Director of Practice Investments, at (715) 
579-4188 or sepp@midwest-dental.com. Learn 
more about us at www.midwest-dental.com - we 
look forward to hearing from you! 

DENTIST WANTED: Ray Dental Group, a pro
gressive family oriented group practice in Rapid 
City, South Dakota for over fifty years, is seeking 
a general dentist. We are a high quality oriented 
practice consisting of four general dentists and 
five hygienists. The dentist we are seeking 
should be able to provide comfortable, high qual
ity dentistry. Postgraduate training would be a 
plus but not required. A successful associate 
would have the opportunity to become a partner 
within a two to five year period. Our group would 
provide equipped operatories, dental assistants, 
hygiene support and the opportunity to develop a 
new practice. Administrative support is provided 
so that your main focus would be doing the den
tistry. Compensation, depending upon your qual
ifications would be competitive with other similar 
practice opportunities. Please contact Dr. John 
Bridges or Marsha Hevel at 605-343-2842 or 
email marsha@raydental.com 

ASSOCIATE WANTED: Dental Care Center and 
Mobile Dental Center are searching for energetic 
associate dentists. Dental Care Center is a busy 
traditional practice in the Ralston area. We are 
open Monday through Saturday with hours until 
8:00 p.m. Monday through Thursday. Mobile 
Dental Center provides care to nursing home 
residents in over twenty facilities in Eastern 
Nebraska. Interested candidates may apply for 
full or part-time positions at either practice. 
Contact Dr. Mike Sweeney at 402-592-1773 or 
fax curriculum vitae to 402-339-3914. 

DENTISTS' ATTORNEY: STEVEN H. JESSER, 
ATIORNEY AT LAW, P.C., (800) 424-0060, (847) 
212-5620 (mobile), shj@sjessercom, www.sjess
ercom. Comprehensive dentists' legal services, 
including practice sales and purchases, other 
contracting, employment, license/disciplinary 
problems. Representing dentists since 1980. 
Admitted to practice in NE. Initial telephone con
sultation, including evenings or weekends, with
out charge. 

re[think] your dental career - Current 
Locations- Arizona, Connecticut, Indiana, Iowa, 
Maine, Massachusetts, Michigan, New 
Hampshire, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, 
Rhode Island. Coming Soon- Illinois, Wisconsin. 

Become an Aspen Dentist. 
Practice comprehensive general dentistry; 
Receive expert support to develop practice suc
cess; Fast track your dream of practice owner
ship; Work in a prime Aspen practice located 
where you want to be. To learn more about 
your unlimited career opportunities with Aspen 
Dental, please contact our Recruitment 
Manager: Ron Brush, Tel: (866) 453-7212 OR 
visit our website at: wwwaspendentistjobs.com 

Excellent associate to partnership opportunity 
available in an established and thriving general 
practice in Lincoln, Nebraska. The established 
doctor is 57 and plans to work 4-5 years with a 
phase out of work days and ownership. The 
office is a modern, stand alone building with 
leading edge equipment, in house lab and park
ing lot. The staff is long term, very professional, 
and plan careers in this office. The emphasis of 
the office is prevention and high quality restora
tive, implant and cosmetic dentistry. We are 
looking for someone who seeks excellence, is 
self-motivated, business oriented, and a good 
communicator. Experience 2+ years is pre
ferred and continuing education is a priority. 
For more information, please call Family & 
Implant Dentistry @ 402-486-0825. 

DENTISTS: Perfect Teeth is seeking Senior 
Dentists in Arizona, Colorado, and New Mexico 
with a compensation range of $90,000 to 
$200,000+. Successful private or group experi
ence required. Benefit package. Also seeking 
Associate Dentists with a compensation range of 
$75,000 to $95,000. Specialists - Opportunities 
also available for part and full time Ortho, Endo, 
Oral Surgery, Pedo and Perio with exceptional 
compensation. Call Dr. Mark Bimer at 303-691
0680, email atmbimer@bimerdental.com. or visit 
www.BDMS-PerfeclTeelh.com. 

ASSOCIATE & PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNI· 
TIES: Midlands Dental Groups, Jeffrey T. 
Garvey, D.D.S. - Iowa Opportunities: Council 
Bluffs: 20-Minutes from Omaha; Missouri Valley: 
30-Minutes from Omaha; Woodbine: 60-Minutes 
from Omaha. Nebraska Opportunities: Omaha 
and Bellevue. Gain diagnostic, clinical and 
treatment planning proficiency; Tap 20 years 
experience from senior doctors; Earn an income 
of $150,000 to $250,000; Learn the business of 
dentistry. Some of our past associates that 
have worked within our group have been gradu
ates from Creighton University, University of 
Nebraska and University of Iowa. Some need
ing interim employment while waiting for spous
es to graduate, some have opened their own 
practices and some have become partners with
in our group. For More Information, Please call 
Jean: Office: 712-642-4136 Cell: 712-592-6821, 
Email: grover@loganet.net 
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